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London, Abe-26 —The first Urge 
sigoment of Crilforfiia finit to this country 
from New York by steamship Porto aroused 
great interest in England. When N. C. 
White & Co. oommsnoed to auction shortly 
after noon, yesterday, at Covent Garden, 
there ware it least 600 buyers present from 
all parts of England. Examination showed 
much of it to have been picked too late, and 
consequently in to ripe a condition that it is 
necessary to sell it to consumers within 48 
hours. Other portions of the consignment 
of fruit were too tightly packed, the poaches 
having arrived in poor condition, but the 
nectarines were in fine condition. The 
grapes and plums are all right, but buyers 
did not want grapes, beCeuee the quality to 
considered Inferior to English. Plums also 
are not in great demand because the market 
to glutted. Pear shipments also struck a 
bad market as 10,000 baskets of French 
pears were offered to-day. The first lot of 
California pears fetched 4 and 0 shillings per 
box. Thb price to considered very cheap. 
Liter greener pears were offered and prices 
.stiffened to 11 and 12 shillings.

“ ON TO PEKING !”
xrsE H quickly curescon- 1

JlfXICAfil
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

-Affaire of the Territory Under a 
Begency—Japanese Troops 

on. She Way..

Confident Japanese Already Talk of 
Dictating Terms at the Capital 

' of China.

Another Good Run of Salmon Strikes 
the Fraser—The offal 

Question.

Cuts, Sun»,
Corns, Bruises.

SiChilblains,

Cricks between the Toes, 

Scalds, Mies,
Ulcers, 

SWI Joiids, Old Sores,
Inflammation of all kinds,

X
Serions Battle Imminent—Foreigners 

Warned—Missionary Murdered 
by Chinese.

American Engineers for the Chinese 
Havy—Active Preparations General 

-Japanese Set Back. <

Dropped Dead—Vancouver Jockey Club 
Meet Promises Well—Bosh 

Fires and Gales.

mWashington, Aug. 24 —Mall advioas 
from Japan, Including official end private 
letters end fileo of newspapers, that hove 
been received at the Japanese togotipn In 
this eity that Tai Won Kan, father of the 
ting of Korea, has been declared regent of 
that country. When the toot demande of 
Mr. Otari, the Japanese minister to 
Korea, who was reported to have 
been assassinated a few dsyi ago, had 
been refused by the Korean government 
he started for the palace to have a personal 
interview with His Majesty. His troops 
also acted os ou escort to the Tai Won Kan 
at the letter’s request. When the perty was 
about to enter the palace, it was fired on by 
men wearing the uniforms of Korean sol
diers. The Japanese repulsed thy attack, 
and Mr. Otari and the king's father proceed
edtar the royal chamber, where the king ap
pointed the Tai Won Knn ’régant. It to 
claimed that the attacking party 
of Chinese scidtors in disguise.

The Japanese press to exceedingly pleased 
with the appointment of the Tai Won Knn.
Liberal subscriptions have, been received by 
the Japanese' government for the troops in
ssaiss
and other efforts closely resemble the affairs “ f prorogued to-day with the following 
given to provide clothing end material oom- speech from the Throne : 
iorts for both the Union and Con- My Lords and Gentlemen, : — It affords 
federate troops during the tote war. sensible gratification to be able to atomise 
Wealthy people have subscribed many you at the end of a erosion which has been 

«5»aJ* U_ interesting _ to note little less than a prolongation of previous 
that 200,000 catties of bfacnit ordered by ones, and it gives me pleasure to rtfl ct that 
the War Department were made of second yonr labors, if they have been exhensting, 
grade American fiour, which to considered have been fruitful, I am confident you 
superior to the Japanese flour. Patriotism share in the joy whloh birth to an heir in 
m Japan to apparently almost not- the third generation to my throne, an event 

®ew* tbe, victories over not merely propititioue bat unpreoeden 
the Chinese set the population wild with in the history of this country. My relations 
enthusiasm. The supply of volunteers for with foreign powers continue friendly and 
war service exceeds the demand. The peaceful. It is, however, matter of regret 
Japanese professional wrestlers, of whom that the variety of questions relating to 
there are many, have offered their services Africa between my government and the 
to be formed into on organization of Fran* republic still remain hmsettied. 

strong men. It to my wish that these be arranged
London,- Aug. 24 —The Central News without delay, and I am engaged in 

h m IS Sbsoghai to the effect that friendly negotiations looking thereto. In
a Tokio dispatch received there states that concert with the President of the United 
a small detachment of Japanese sooute.mee a States, I have taken the steps necessary 
force of Chinese at Chung Ho on the 17 h, to pot into effect the award of the tribunal 
and in the engagement that ensued five of arbitration on the question of seel fisher- 
sconts were wounded and a lieutenant killed, lea in Behring Sea, and have assented to an 
The same dispatch states that a serions bat- -act of parliament for this purpose .imil.- t0 
tie to expected to occur any day. A news, the act which has been passed by the con- 
agency has received information that the gross of the United States. The government 
Chinese Government has warned foreigners of the two countries are also in communion- 
not to loiter on the nver near the Kiangnan Hon with the principal foreign powers with 
arsenal or the imperial factory at Shanghai, i a view of obtaining their adhesion to the 

Pail0l^f8 *ï *£iee- regulatlone prescribed by the award. I re-
• .k tbeC“,trfcl1 News etot- gret to eUte that war has broken out be
mg that Mr. Wylie, a Scotch missionary, tween China and Japan. After endeavoring 
hadbeen murdered by Chinese soldiers at in concert with Russia and other powers to 
New Chang is confirmed by later advices, provent en outbreak of hostilities, I have 
These advisee «mort that the attack on Mr. taken steps to preserve strict neutrality be- 
Wyiie was entirely unprovoked. The mis- tween the contending parties. I have con- 
nonary wae clubbed, kicked and stabbed to eluded a treaty with the emperor of Japan 
death in a public street. A demand was for the regulation of commercial intercourse 
made upon the authorities that the persons between that country and the United King- 
concerned in the commission of the -crime dom. “
be turued over to the oiyji magistrates, but A conference wea held at Ottawa in June, 

Ar^nder tiio ya5jy at wbteh„4*pre were representatives of the

asayaargasAag
?*mrnd therehMbeen sn.sttaokjnponthe strengthen the union of the ooloniee con- 

P™®6 hy 1 ,maU detachment of oemed, both among themselves end with 
. the-Mother Country.

Times telegraphs und^ïTS’e “date? o/** 'Bwm °f Commons:

“ The Japaneeeifieet to patrolling the China * thank you for the liberal supplies which 
sea, seeking the enemy end triting to pro- bave provided for the requirements 
vent the rioe tributes from going north. , public service, though I lament
The Japanese troops in Korea ate estimated the ■•wetity of it creasing the bur
st 36.060 to 60,600 Large reinforcements den 01 taxation, bat it bed become 
are embarking to-day." indiepoosable for the security of the em-

The Times hears from Shanghai that the P*™- 1 trust tjiet the alteration which 
Japanese troopships under convoy bave y°° bave made in the fiscal i y stem of the 
been landing troops at the month of the °°nntry and to which the greatest part of 
Tatong river. this session has been necessarily devoted,

Tokio, Ang. 94 —The government has ”111 have the effect of materially alleviating 
announced that a number of torpedoes were *“ that portion of the herd en which falls 
laid in Yokohama and Nagasaki harbors on °P°n tbe ’*** wealthy class of the people 
the 22od instant and that foreign chipe en- &nd ro»y tend to the contentment and pros- 
tering the harbors muet be accompanied by Parity of the nation at large.
Japanese pilot boats. My Lords and Gentlemen :

Wasidnoton, Ang. 24.-The cruiser While the tranquUity of Ireland has been 
Charleston will Bail for Chine on Sunday maintained in a remarkable degree, certain 
morning, order» to thto effect having been social administrative difficulties still exist, 
sent to the commandant of Mere ’Island which continue to engage the earnest atten- 
navy yard by Admiral Ramsay, acting tion of my government.
secretary of the navy. The Charleston _________________
will stop atHawaii several days for coal and Hi WITIAV ipvitpq
is expected to join the Asiatic squadron in HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS,
the latter part of September. She will not 
be hurried in the passage across the Pacific, 
as there to no immediate necessity for her 
presence east.

San Kbahoisco. Ana. JH.-rLieutenant 
Francis li 6. Harden, late of the British 
naval reserve of New>Zsaland, who wee de
ported from Hawaii for aiding the revdlu- 
tiontots, end who recently offered hie cer
vices to China, has beee compelled to aban
don hie belligerent plane. He was yester
day called before the British oonenl and 
given warning to keep out of Korean 
affairs.

Shanghai, Ang. ü8 —All-foreigners hove 
been forbidden to enter or approach the 
Kiangnan arsenal or the Imperial factory 
hero without a special permit. If they pass 
those places by river they must keep up the 
middle of the stream, end they roust not an
chor in the vlotolty, otherwise they are 
warned they will mm a serions risk, as well 
as being liable to arrest as spies.
, k., Emp*roc »n edict ordering
that 100,000 men he prepared for active 
ïffvice. Regiments will be « 
lunge how, Sanhe and Tientsin.

t*st tbe ®mperor has or. 
j?red 100.000i00etaebto.be placed at the 
disposal of the Vtoeroy Li Hnng Chang.

Chicago,, Aeg. 13 -Three Chinamen sit 
in a cell meditating so death to-day. Only 
rh‘W We^* *8° ‘be* three men were inSftàÆS.taSfS^5s;
B- c. The federal officers taught them 
wbmthey oroemd the Une at «attebnrg, 

dèfianoe of the Chinese exclusion 
act. The deserters were brought here thto 
morning tw.a deputy United States marshal, 

toktog them to Port Townsend,
Wash., ^r deportation. A deâertor.'death 
wffi be their portion when they

Paris, Ang. 44.—France has 
Gem China indemnity for the murder of

'YîrïaHA ïraArt,MSoldiers. _______
_Ro*x, AuA 24.—The judicial oommittee HoSSs1

isa.’sssssasflsai.'na “

London, Ang. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Tientsin soys : General Yeh’e 
force of 40,000 men joined the mein body of, 
the Chinese troops at Ping Yang on the 
morning of August 23rd. The retreat from 
Yaahan wae a brilliant feat. The heat wee 
intense, end the rente toy through e diffi
cult country. In addition to these ob
stacles, the column wee harassed along the 
whole distance by bodies of the enemy, but
notwithstanding all this the march of three „ . .... , . .
hundred and fifty miles was effected in good hsv* started np within the poet week,
order, the Japanese lines at Chong Chew *edit •» rumored that a number of young 
being broken, lady typists are to start “ The Old Maid’s

Officers of the Hongkong A ahangh.i bonk H??e ’ 
in thto oity entirely discredit the report that , ■Phe i*® inset of the Jockey Club takes 
China attempted to raise a loan of £1,000 000 P“°® °“ the 3let Inst. The entries are very 
upon the security of the Chinese merchants' onmerons. Seven famous trotters ere coming 
fleet. It to reported that China to negotlat- 'rom.the Bound, One-Eyed Johnnie and e 
ing ’with Birmingham firms for a large “umb*r of other well-known horeee will be 
supply of war material Her agent intends ,bere ^o™ Victoria. C. M. Davie is train
to snip the supplies to edme Spanish or 1”8 * number of green horses for the races. 
South American port spS thence transnort “e “V there will be many eorprbee in 
them to China. store for the spectators.

Shanghai, Ahg. 26.—Seven Japanese in .Ibe B. C. Iron Works have purohaaed 
Chinese dress were arrested in this oity to- the right to manufacture the sanitary grate 
day. It to stated that they will be driven invented by Géorge Philips, of
from the country, but should more rigorous Victoria.
measures be taken it will cause no surprise. The steamer George W. Elder to in port 
Chinees activity in hunting down Japanese wlth flour for the Empress. Since the de- 
apiee to daily growing, and according to bllrat'on of war the orders for flour for the 
Chinese statements the Japanese govern- Client have very much increased. ’ 
ment agents are thickly scattered along the "he steamer Walla Walla was in tost 
entire coast. Throughout China the Japan- eight with 130 tone of freight, 
ese are harshly treated- Many said to have Ibere was a heavy gale in tile harbor 
been spies were beheaded on the Island of Vo*tordey. All the boats dragged their an- 
Formosa. fibers, bat the wind subsided before any

A letter from Chemulpo reported that ’0ortons^»»g# was done, 
nineteen Japanese warships ud thirteen Sheriff Hall left for six weeks holiday in 
transports arrived on the Tatung river on *b?,E“t„ to day.
the 18th tost. Six thousand men who pro- Bush fires are raging about Vancouver, to 
needed to lend were attacked by 1,000 tostanoee endangering dwellings. 
Chinese eavalry, who succeeded in dividing Some fifty persons have been successful to 
the Japanese forces in two parts. The woNriog Burnaby small holdings.
Chinese artillery, located on on eminence, Vancouver, Ang. 25.—The North Pacific

ha” Been waiting for the 
Japanese were oompeile^to retreat to the ”***** Bev. P. 8. Baring Gould, the 
seashore, where the guard of the fleet pre- new secretary of/thto dtotriqt, who reached 
vented farther pursuit by the Chinese. The here yesterday when the little bend of self- 
Japanese loss to reported to have been over eaorinoing Episcopalians formed themselves 
1,800 *neP- into e conference and proceeded to business.

Yokohama, Ang. 26.—A Japanese fleet The missionaries present : Archdeacon Cal- 
to patrolling the China sea for the purpose liston, ' of Ktokolith, a station close the 
of intercepting the Chinese Vessels and pro- Alaskan boundary ; Revs. A. J. Hall, Alert 
venting any shipments of rioe from going Bay ; W. Hogan and Dr. Ardagh, of Mat- 
north. The Japanese troops to Korea num- lakatla ; R. W. Gird, of Kitkatle : Mr. 
her, it to estimated, between 36.000 and 50,- Kune, of Manette ; A. E. Price, of the 
000 Large numbers of reinforcements were Upper Skeene ;. and J, B. MoCnUagh, from 
forwarded by rail to day. the head Waters of the Naas. Archdeacon

Active military preparations continue Collieon, the pioneer of the bend, read an 
npon the part of Japan. Reinforcements Interesting paper on the work of the mission, 
are being rapidly advanced to the front. The Arondeaoon to said to be the first 
News hu been received here that 10,000 missionary to the far North of British 
Chinese troeps are about to make an ad- Columbia, and has personally travelled with- 

ep<m SeonL _ to a radios of 600 miiu from Port Simpson-
The harbor et Nagasaki is defended by The mission have eetablbàed e hospital at 

torpedoes and submarine mines. Neutral Metlakatla, and their medical training en- 
veasels will be piloted in by boats frees ables them to attend most of the cues with- 
Japanese warships. out doctors. Rev. J. B. MoOuUough re-

One of the pepers seye that after reducing ported on methods of work. The new tee- 
the Chinese government to submission, “ if tament is translated into the different T«Han 
it ehonld prove incapable of inaugurating a dialecte and printed, u the missionaries 
new epoch of progress and improvement, or have added typesetting to their many ao- 
wheu there to danger of internal eommetion eomplishments. Tney have established

teg the reform of China, just u she to now is thought that to the future preparatory 
dotog in Korea. schools for training the Indians tor teachers

The general sentiment prevaWng fa Japan wifi be started, 
appears to be in favor of pacification and re- Bush fires are growing to on enormous 
form of Korea, and not its possible annexa- sise at North Vancouver, and bridges are 
tion. It to the understanding that the gov- reported to have befio burned.
Srnmoit intends to push her troops straight The Utopia arrived to-night with 300 tons 
for Peking. The sudden appointment of Mr. of freight.
Knrino u minister to Washington is con- Détectives are to the ei 
struhd b7 the vernacular press to be con- Madame Goodman, of San 
neoted with the Korean afltas. to waited for alleged criminal practices.

Many Chinese bavé attempted to dis- , H. Emard, hostler in the Royal 
gotoe themselves. The owners of a Chinese called the landlady of the Empire 
lottery have, it to reported, let their hafr vile name. The woman threw two large 
grow, out oft their ones and adopted the beer glasses at him, striking him to the 
Japanese costume. Speculation to rife here head, indicting wounds that may prove fatal, 
u to what demands should be made on , H. M. 8. Royal Arthur arrived to port 
Chto» after she fo defected, for that end to thto evening, 
accepted u a surety. One newspaper says 
China should be made to pay *U indemnity

•JÏÏi.Ed'fa Wi™tkb, Ang. ^-Another run of 
promise not to interfere in Korean affairs *,lmon ,trnok the river thto morning, and 
and that thq island of Formosa will be oeded ,ome good hauls were made during thb day. 
to»lpen' » _ _s Bven if tiie open season to extended, how-
vsMZ«vthlt the8" ^ 6ver> »nd no matter how strong the fish may
Animat to 20 were reinfnrn»d at leaet a doesn oanneriea will notmen^swellinv^L^mv”thf»^f q^JL0'°°P Paok fish this season, end these are among 
—A thelargutontheriver. They believe thl 
. A1 e on toe 20«h, and it wae government is treating them on justly in the

ottaekthe Japanue wt-about thfi matter of off.1 dtopoeS, and until the regu-
abont eight mitoe south from “chiHigyo.^ît ru^toeiVLTo^ ^ ^ ”°* Pr0P°“ *°

San Franomoo, Aug. 26.-The steamer ^'SSJSr adb"* totheltotrtot oo^T °Th!
Anetralla arrived from Honolulu at Sfi’olook -1have most important of these were adjourned on- 
thto morning. The United Prera oorre- SSepondent, writtog under date of the 18th Franoto L. (LBardenf late of tiroBriïtob I^S^deraî^od tiiaW J^M^ 
tost., .aye : Store the last dtopatoh rent naval reserve of New Zealand, who wae de- i^ thrir^Tto the h “

he2,kbeeo •bî!îte poblio ported from Hawaii for aiding the revote- *L W P.toto^ wnre
affairs. There has been no indication of tionhte, and who recently offered hie ser- •„ .1 WJ, f!1" 7 waearr „ 
the slightest scheme or effort of the ex- vices to the Chinese, was yesterday called l?*1*08* 8f the peaoe yesterday on a charge 
Queen’, partisans to disturb the gown- before the British consul and”ven w^Sng ^
ment, who are waiting for the expected re- to keep out of the Korean affair In sneak- Î. mP *teoî1®n *t, Chilliwackcognition of the republic from Washington tag oF the incident last night be said-^11 * S0®?* ” tbe date
and from the Earopaan pcwera No d^i, oaüed M^ toe'Ud ehown a fif^*„^^“ n.“.eT?

registering th«» 4id dm- the ^lay elections, ants ineide or outside of British territory. 8?®te<L 
The Queen and her adherents continue dill- It recites that outside neutrality will be 
neatly to inform the .people that President preserved at all costs."
Cleveland to about to restore her.- The na- Port Townsend, Ang 25 —The work tf 
5l!,.Ve.7v<X^m0^ CP2d,C. ^U’ and h!*1" «waring engineers and firemen from Puget 

^ïkeib* ofistost the monarchy. | Sound to goto the Orient » a vessel of the 
H.M.R Champion still remain» to the, Chinese navy has been .inaugurated hr ~ 

karbor, detained in responre to urgent ap-1 Chung, a millionaire merchant and Chinese 
peals .from British residents. The absenoe employment agent of Seattle, who hoe 
e< ey American irarahip since the !2oh hta, addrewed Several unemployed men in this 
not been attended with the slightest tooon- city asking whether or net they were «41 lire 
veosenee. The government express their to go to the Odenfcx The agent guarantee tatiffiaotion at this opportunity to demon- good salary and the baymentof Sitae ,x 
strate tbe strength end eeoertty of the penses of tbe trip, es!Ky to begin the day of 
present political situation. While a large departure. The seoreey thus far maintain- 
minedty ef the Britisk residents ere slip- ed has prevented ioterferenoe with the 
porters of -the republic sad opposed to the scheme on the part of the U. 8. authorities, 
ixQeeen,4» to very notkeabte thatneariy and the men secured will, it to expected, 
ell of them see opposed to annexstion to the leave as first class passengers on tbe nert 
United States end-are aMious for oloser steamer sailing from Vanoonver for the 
oommereial relations with Canada and Ans- Orient, 
trails. For the 
DODui&tion tbe j 
tteir neutrally
oitementfand are taxing themwlres heavily 
fa aid their eoontry to Its oonâ ck

(Special to the Colonist.) Lame Back, Pimples,
Rheumatism, Pustules,TAICWfB

Vancouver, Aug. 24.—Bachelors ’quar
ters have become a fad to Vancouver, > so 
much eo that restaurant and boarding-house 
keepers ha vs become alarmed at the thin
ly eat to the ranks of their patrons. Those 
who inaugurated the system were the von- 
arable company of eld bachelors known as 
the Wig warn! tea. A half-dozen establish-

Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Contracted Mmetos, 
And ail Lameness and

Langley & Oo„ Wholesale Agents for British Columbia.

*M““S
the meeting the prospects are that the show 
will be a great snooesa.

A branch of the Globe Savings and Loan 
CrcaPyy. !“» been organized to thto city 
with the following board of directors : A. 
Hastom, M.P., C. N. Westwood, A. H. 
H”oe, J. W. Stirton end Marcus Wolfe.

■OH Sunday week there is to be another 
temperance convention to St. Alban’s hall, 
at which delegates from all tbe local organ-
b/STÆ'SïïL. P"H" *“

Nanaimo’s annual Labor Day is not to be 
observed thto year. The local trades union
ists will take in the celebration at Vanoon-

1CABLE LETTER

”’:iIMPERIAL PARLIAMENT The C^npeign Against the Lords— 
Opinions of Some of 

the Peers,Formally Prorogued by Her Majesty 
—The Speech From the v 

Throne. It Has Gone too Far—Coffers of the 
Liberal Party Almost 

t • Empty.Review of the Business of the Session 
—A Very Important 

Record. London. Aug. 25.—Many members of the 
majority to the House of Commons will re
fuse to address the voters to the Fall cam
paign throughout the country because the 
ministers have not pledged themselves to 
attack the House of Lords and its power of 
veto. Such refusals have seldom, if ever, 
been given before for, whatever the discon
tent to Parliament may have been, the min
iate ralUte have not allowed it to interfere 
with their party duty during the 
The reason given by the ministry for not de
claring its policy

AGAINST THK HOUSE OF LORDS 
to simply that it has none. The cabinet to 
divided on the question. Rt. Hone. John 
Morley, chief secretary for Ireland, H.- H. 
Fowler, secretary for India, Lord Spencer, 
first lord of the Admiralty, and Arthur 
Ashland are prepared to abolish the Lords’ 
veto power. Lord Kimberley, of the For
eign office, Postmaster-General Arnold Mor- 
ley, Lord Hereohell, the lord chancellor, 
and the Marquis of Ripen, colonial 
tary, prefer a leee radical policy. Lord Rose
bery, Sir Wm. Harcourt and Mr. Aiqnith, 
the leader» to the cabinet, simply sit on the 
fence and invite the rest to join them there. 
They wish to drop the question for the 
present, and undoubtedly have cogent 
reasons for ignoring the issue. Some of 
these reasons are purely tactical All three 
ministers are reported to have said that it 
would be Impossible to deal drastically with 
the Lords before s measure for the payment 
of members should be enacted by the Com
mons, or at least provision should be made 
to pay election expenses from the publie 
funds. The condition of the treasury 
is another argument for reticence. 
The party’s coffers are almost empty. Vfiry 
few rich men are left to the organization 
and they are steadily growing fewer in con
sequence of the party’s drift toward Sccial- 
tom. Although tills drift to more noticeable 
among the labor Liberal» end Radicale, it to 
believed;to he favoteingthe o 
e< the organization. Heretofore the rich 
Liberals hove been to the habit of making 
large annual donations to the party parse 
from which the expenses of the poorer candi
dates were paid. This has been seriously 
disturbed by the Importunate demands of 
the Radical press for

AN ADVANGBD PROGRAMME.
Presumably tbe result of the radical agi

tation will be that there will be plenty of 
Liberal, Radical and Labor candidate», but 
no money to pay their election expenses. 
Many Liberals of the middlq class are 
anxious for a compromise programme. They 
regret the increasing political divergence of 
rich and poor, and are opposed to the pro
posed surrender to the extreme elements 
to the party. The Hyde Park demonstra
tion against the House of Lords to-morrow 
to not likely to put them or the party lead
ers to better temper. There has been mnoh • 
internal bickering over the management of 
the affair. Many English radicals refuse to 
take part in the meeting, pretending that 
they need a rest after the exhausting work 
of the parliamentary session. The Irish 
Commoners who hod promised to appear on 
the platform then threatened to stay away 
unless more English members should accom
pany them. The English promised sulkily 
to reconsider their refusals. They will go 
bat not willingly.

ver.
Yesterday the first annual exhibition of 

the Nanaimo Amateur Art Association 
opened at the residence of Mr. Andrew 
Haalam. The exhibit of paintings would 
do credit to a place of far larger dimensions 

What promises to be a good seem of coal 
has been etruck in the north drift of the 
Northfield mine. At present it to impossi
ble to e»y whether the coal exists to any 
quantity or not, but the prospects are en
couraging.

The marriage of Fred J. Pete and Ethel 
Theodora, youngest daughter of Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. Good took place thto afternoon. 
The Lord Bishop ef Columbia officiated. 
Mr. end Mrs. F. J. Pete lett for Victoria 
this evening on their wsy to Harrison Hot 
Springs.

A lodge of the 1.0.0 F., M. U, was or
ganized at Wellington tost evening, to be 
known es Maple Leaf. Twenty-six mem 
bars were initiated and officers were elected 
ae follows : H. E. Campbell, noble grand ; 
J. Wilson, vice-grand ; D. Moffett, 
retary.

An Inquest was held thto afternoon touch- 
tog the death of seaman Plat Haneen, late 
of the Glory of the Seas. The jury found 
that death was due to heart affection.

VERNON.
(From the News.) it

Another brewery to to be started. B. 
Wehrfritz has rented the premises formerly 
occupied by the Vernon pomp factory, and 
intends to open up at an early dote.

Notwithstanding the reported shortage of 
crops, new wheat to being delivered 
Eoderby mills to average quantity and to 

condition. The mill will start up again 
next week.

A leprous Chinaman recently taken to the 
ooast cached himself to some hay belonging 
to Sheriff Pemberton of Duck». By order of 
* -Cial government the hay has been
aaecroyea and the owner remunerated. 1

J. A. Manley, owner of about 4,000 aoree 
ef lend at Grand Prairie, Kettle river, hoe 
been spending some time to Chicago, where 
he made arrangements for a 60 barrel floor 
mill which he will erect next spring et Grand 
Forks. He also intends patting to 
mfll.

The fire to the hills book of the B X, 
creek still continues and has done consider
able damage. Mr. B. Simmon’s house hoe 
been destroyed, and it is feared that Mr. 
Slmmoas, st., has suffered a similar lose. If 
the wind should change the ranges of Mrs. 
Greenhow and the ranges of the B. Y. ranch 
will be to greet danger, and a strong breeze 
might eerily bring the flames into the strip 
of brush northeast of the oity, to which ease 
it would be no easy matter to save some of 
the residences above Mara avenue.

In response to a request signed by abont 
forty citizens of Vernon, Mayor Martin 
railed e public meeting on Saturday night 
to disease the advisability of asking the 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier to visit the oity dur
ing his western trip. His Worship ooou- 
Jied the choir, and after eulogistic addressee 
lad been delivered resolutions were adopted 
inviting the hon. gentlemen to visit this
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COWICHAN LAKE.
Cowjc^an Lake, Ang. 24.—B. B. Mo- 

Kay, of the Land» ane Works department, 
who is rusticating at Cowiohan Lake, on 
Thursday last shot a very forge tear, the 
head and skin of which he has sent Sown to 
Victoria to be mounted. Bear are quite 
plentiful just now owing to the fact that the 
salmon running up the 
down off the mountains.

ÜHTHE RESOLUTION
which will be proposed at every meeting in 
the Park is substantially at follows:

“ We regret that the government have 
been unable to give any definite pledge to 
take immediate steps to abolish the mis
chievous end useless hereditary chamber. We 
Mil upon all the electors of the United 
Kingdom to refuse to support any candidate 
who will not pledge himself to advocate such 
steps.”

■

■M

mriver attract themcourts.
1 before two :

CAPITAL NOTES.In not
THE INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTT

threatens to amend this resolution with a 
detention that the House of Commons 
needs reforming more than does the House 
of Lords. The exentive oommittee say 
that they will not allow this amendment to

Arrival of the British Columbia Rifle 
Team -Concerning Measures 

of Capacity.
-M
;:§m

be su
Monument to the Victims of the 

Spring Hill Explosion—British 
Neutrality.

New Westminster, Aug. 25 —Repeated 
dl»patches have been sent to Ottawa by the 
Board of Trade |and Mr. Corbould, M.P., 
asking an extendon of the eockeye 
the 30th tost., but no reply has been re
ceived. A good many eanware began paying 
off to-day, and the remainder will begin 
Monday unless the desired permission to 
continue fishing oomes. r

The British manufacturers of armament 
and ammniûtionreeentjreatl^the stringent

view of the Chineeetiapaneee war. It seems 
that both China aid Japan are ordering 
warships and ammunition from firms in the 
United Kingdom, end that each is laying 
information et the Foreign Office against 
the other. “

Publisher Heineman has ash'd for snb- 
sorimfosn to a fund for the support of the 
tote Major LeCaron’e family. The profite 
from LeCaroo’s book concerning hie work os 
e government spy were small and his widow

■

to
Web (From Our Own OorreenondenU

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The British Colum
bia rifle team, flushed with their stt 
Toronto, have arrived here to splendid shape 
for next week’s matchesT The atmosphere 
Is e little dearer to-day.

The rates for verifying Dominion meas- 
urea of ^capacity made of wood have been

Sir John Thompson and Sfr C. H. Tapper 
have been invited to attend the unveiling of 
the mbnufoent at Sprtoghili, N. S., erected 
to the miners who loet their itvfa by an ex
plosion to 1891.

The neutrality proclamation of Greet 
Britain to reference to the Eastern war, im- 
poaee a heavy penalty on British subjects 
siding or seeking to aid either of the bel
ligerents.

at.

being fined for putting offal in the 
’river, one of the tanneries have been offer
ing 16 cents each for cleaned fish, the fisher- 
teen taking the ohenoee of getting into 
trouble over the disposition of the offri. In 
slack seasons this plan would work, but not 
during the big rush.

After September 1 the betehere will sell 
meet for cash only.

Fruit U coming in very freely and ean be 
bought cheep. Plums, greengages and 
apples are a heavy yield.

Several hundred Ipdtens 
working to the canneries went home to-day. 
They took far less supplies then usual in al
oe ting smaller earnings.

Since

V

1
"Sold.»The New York”

Mid to be between 0226,000 and $250.000.
Property told two years age for 

Tb* New York Times was 
founded by Henry J. Raymond and 
tinned as a great paper by George 
Jqnee. As soon as Jones died his son told 
the property to a syndicate to which several 
big tosuranoe companies interested them-

»vn™tw2vaW8irfij!OUOre^Jty *. °r°wd of t.f5SP*their pretty
perktetk, m^a-lX “4

-m
benefit of oar Asiatic 

cent hare proclaimed .lANéiej, Aug. 24.—Had! Amaati, ex- 
Grand Vizier Mohammed Sorrier, ex minis
ter of war and two court officials, were 
flogged tost Saturday to the street» of Ma- 
qutoes, because they plotted to kill the Sul
tan. Their plot was discovered and they 
ware arrested last month. Eaoh prisoner 
was stripped naked end laid on a donkey’s 
back to receive bis panlshmgpt. All were 
thrust into dungeon» et Mogador the next 
day. Thereto mnoh surprise because “ 
plotters won not executed. The Sultan’» 
mother, who to said to be the virtual rever

ie supposed te bars interceded for

who have been

arrive to ,

and Abroad, BASAMES».
Nanaimo, Aug. 25.—A public meeting of 

the Nanaimo Agricultural Society wss held 
to-night to the City Ball to omatider a pro
position to hold the annual show in Na-
ssxee SS»2*fnr
hold tbs show to the public

Rome, Ang 24.—The court of appeals i* 
general confirmed to day the «stance» of

It to at homein or to equipIChinese whithe
the

met with
them.
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ke Magic on the Vital Organa 1 
the Secretions, restoring long! 
cion, bringing back the Keen1 
petite, and arousing with th,
' HEALTH the whole tfjvsicai;

by thousands, in all classes of1 
rgest Sale in the World. I
a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. ;
s. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montera l ’ 
sale by all druggists. ** 1
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human frame.

COMMISSION.
g report of the Royal Com- 
ted to inquire into certain

’roing the Nakuep A Slocan 
ibliehed for general informa- 

By Command.
MPBSLL REDDIE,

Dep. Provincial Secretary,

REPORT.
>le Edgar Dewdney. Lieut en- 
of the Province of British

dersigned Commissioners ap- 
Commission of the twentieth 

94, to inquire into certain
ntioned, concerning the Nakuep 
ray Company, have the honour 

manner in which that inquiry 
and the evidence taken therein 
he record of the proceedings o 
I, which we have the honour to

e

in from the notes of evidence, 
11 notice was given of the time 
ting, and also, in our opinion, 
nation that the reasonable ex- 
sees would be recouped to them 
mmiseioners, no one has thought 
support of the accusations.
■son from whom wo have 
stance in this direction has been 
t Beaven, M.P.P., who, though 
for making the chargee, brought 
acts upon which he suggested 
ousers might have relied.
Irst : irregularity in acting upon 
1893 before it had actually been 
roe. which could only be done 
Bouneü.
», though an irregularity, to be 
e to support the charge of cor- 
the Minister. The Statute of 
t into operation by an Order- 
lost immediately afterwards, 
taction has been confirmed and 
Itatute of 1894. and the irregn 
un demonstrating that the Min- 
the agent of the Company, 

ly in the opposite direction, 
have been the first care and 
agent to see that everything

re-

»:
ft/îteraonâ, thehndertak- 
ite of 1894 imposed upon the 

k lieu of that under the Statute 
rear, was so manifestly disad- 
Lc it was to be inferred that it 
k been introduced and supported 
kt motives ; though it must be 
Id not make snoh a charge. 
Illow, of course, that a bad bar- 
k corrupt bargain. An honest 
no motive or desire except to 
pro, might make a mistake. We 
suggest for a moment that any 
is occurred in the matter into 

been inquiring. On the- eon 
I that under the evidence ad- 
Arguments addreesedto us, only 
Is open to ns, and that is that 
kt for the construction of the 
an Railway which was ratified 
pi, is more advantageous to the 
he arrangement contemplated 
63, and we have li»A no difflonl- 
kt that conclusion. But, how- 
tic, on t he issues more directly 
| by the Commission, there 
in for doubt, and we find as

the Honourable the Premier 
in advising the guarantees 

e said Commission, did not 
mpany, but worked for the

kat the statement made by the 
mber for Nanaimo District, in 
legislative Assembly, that it 
he Honourable the Leader of 
kt had been working for the 
kt for the Province, is not true : 
It no corrupt motives of any 
ih or influenced Your Honour’s 
p advice tendered by them to 
I relation to the Nakuep and 
[Company ;
It no one of Your Honour’s Min- 
r has, any interest, directly or

and Slocan Railway Com

Company by which
king built ; or
tract by or with either of the 
either in furnishing materials 
any way whatsoever, 
respectfully submitted.

I day of May, A.D. 1884.
MATT. B. BEGBIE, \
BEO. W. BVRBIDGK, f 

Commissioners.

I

Druggist For Thera. V

given that I intend to ap- 
f Commissioner of Laide 
lesion to lease 180 acres of 

l milee NE. of W. M. 
Risky l reek, Chliootin. 

Gerald Pister»' pre-emption, 
post marked FB'8 N.l cot- 

; 40 chains, thence South 40 
»t 40 chains,, thenoe North 40 
commencement.

t 3
on

F. M. BECHER,
July 18.1834.
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re all, bot are the best medicim. 
ss, Headache, Constipation, Dys* 
Pimple., Sallowness .ad all dis- 
nonre blood or sluggish liver.
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